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"GYPSY BARON" TONIGHT
—STUDENT RECITAL
SUNDAY
Vol. 41

WEEKLY

PACIFIC

C.O.P.-S.J.C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

TRACK CARNIVAL
TO OPEN HERE
ON MAY 31
May 23,1947—No. 29

Finals Schedule Released; Music
Dep't In Concert Tuesday Night
TOOMSTONES
By JACK TOOMAY

FOR THE various crime detect
ing organizations throughout the
world it is a good thing human
beings aren't mice.
Our observations of house mice
have been relatively few until
this Spring, but beginning when-!
ever it was that balmy weather
first hit Stockton, we have had j
more than our fill of associations
with mice.
THE TRUTH is, Manor Hall
has 'em—and .plenty of 'em.
YES, WE have mousetraps a
plenty and as far as catching hu
man extremities goes they are |
(Continued on page 2)

Snyder and Rineharf
To Attend Eastern E^leeft
Bill Snyder as P. S. A. repre
sentative and Nanci Rinehart as
press representative were chosen
at the Monday night meeting of
Ex-Committee to act for C.O.P.
at the University of Wisconsin
Conference of the National Stud
ent Organization.
The Conference is to be held at
the Madison Campus from Aug
ust 31 to September 5.
Bill Ellison recommended that
special student body cards be is
sued to veterans' wives not at
tending school. These special
cards will give them the same
social privileges as their student
husbands at a reduced cost. How
ever, this is still under discus
sion.
Since this was the first joint
meeting of incoming and outgo
ing Ex-Committee officers, the
old Ex-Committee made several
recommendations to the new
members, which are still under
consdieration.

Jacoby to Direct New
Summer Workshop
A workshop in inter-cultural re
lations is a new feature of the
first 1947 College of the Pacific
Summer Session, a five-week pe
riod beginning June 24.
Seminars, discussions, lectures,
research and field observation
will be used in an attempt to
formulate specific programs to
promote constructive, democratic
relationships among racial, na
tionality, and culture groups in
the schools and communities of
Northern and Central Califoinia.
Dr. Harold S. Jacoby, Pacific
professor of Sociology, will direct
the workshop. Associate director
is Louis Wasserman, of the Uni
versity of California.

Two Big Dances
Set Tonite & Sat.

FINALS SCHEDULED
Note regarding Junior College classes: All Junior College
classes must meet as scheduled, either for an examination or
regular class work. Junior College classes that ordinarily meet
five days a week will have their examination at the time sched
uled for M.W.F. at that hour. They need not meet for the
examination period scheduled for T.Th. at that hour. Junior
College classes and examinations must be held for the full
period as stated on this schedule. Any variation from this
schedule must be approved by the Principal.
Class Ordinarily Meets:
Daily, M. W., W. F., M. F.,
M. W. F.
8:00
M. W. F.
8:55
M. W. F.
9:50
m' W. F. 10:45
m! W. F. 11:40
M. W. F. 12:35
M. W. F.
1:30»
M. W. F.
2:25
M. w! f! 3:20
T Th
T*
T Th.
T Th
t Th
"h
T. Th.
T Th

8-00
8:55
9:50
11:40
12-35
1:30
2:25
3:20

Examination Time:
or
Monday
10:00-11:50
Tuesday
10:00-11:50
Wednesday 10:00-11:50
Friday
10:00-11:50
Thursday
2:00-3:50
Monday
2:00- 3:50
Tuesday
2:00- 3:50
Wednesday 2:00- 3:50
Thursday 10:00-11:50

-

Tuesday
8:00- 9:50
Wednesday 8:00- 9:50
Thursday
8:00- 9:50
Monday
8:00- 9:50
- Thursday 12:00- 1:50
Friday
8=00.9:50
Friday
2:00- 3:50
Monday
12:00- 1.50

(Continued on Page 8)

BODLEY DIRECTS AS—

Annual Jr. Prom North Hall Will
Tomorrow Night Frolic In Gym
Tomorrow evening, Saturday,
May 24, from 9 to 12 is scheduled
the Annual Junior Prom. Held
in the Stockton Civic Auditorium
with the music of Irv Corren and
his entire band, this year's event
promises to be "tops" among
campus dances, according to the
array of previous arrangements.
With decorations in a Chinese
atmosphere, the theme carried
out will be "Hong-Kong Blues".
One P. S. A. card will admit a
couple, but "Hong-Kong" bids
will be available inside the door.
As decided on by the Junior Class
committee, this year's affair will
be formal.
In charge of the dance is Shyrlie Gilpatric, general chairman.
| Jean Spangler and Irving Smith
are heading the decoration com
mittee; Jo Wendell has charge of
the bids; and Marie Alley will
attend to the refreshments. By
ron Meyer will head a clean-up
group. Bill Fox will act as pa
tron.

SJC - COP Choruses In Concert
Featuring Student Singers-May 27

The occasion, North Hall follies
and dance; time, 8 p. m.—12 p. m.
place, Pacific gym; music, Art
Neilsen and his Orchestra; admis
sion, $1.00 per couple—75c stag;
dress, sport.
Girls! Girls! Girls! Tonight
from 8 p. m. 'till 12 midnight,
fun and frolic at the North Hall
Follies and Dance. Direct from
a triumphant tour of the Bay
Area, Chairman Bruce Orvis pre
sents "Josephine" Valencia and
an all star cast of Barbary Coast
talent.
Featured in the glamorous
chorus line, will be such notable
campus beauties as
Cuddles
Kidwell, "Jackie" Morris, "Bub
bles" Brumm, "Hazel" Hunter,
"Peaches" Swanson, "Gypsy"
Watters, "Fifi" Clark and lovely,
exotic "Ingrid" Stobener. In addi
tion to this stellar attraction, the
public will have a chance to wit
ness the talented "Asa" Pedersen
and the equally famous "Cheer
ful" Charlie Wade, all in an eve(Continued on Page 8)

Choral music will reign supreme at the annual concert of SEARS SPONSORS— '
the combined choruses of the Stockton Junior College and the Col
lege of the Pacific, Tuesday evening, May 27
The "Ordering of Moses" by R. Nathaniel Dett will be the first
n u m E « be sung by .he chorus. Nathaniel Dett b . C —
Neero, who has studied extensively in this country and is aWtlm
Next Thursday, May 29, members of Alpha Epsilon Omicron
time teaching in the United•
will distribute ballots in each of the houses on campus for the pur
States. Dett is particularly suc Pacific Co-Op Taking pose of electing the newscaster who has done the best job on the
cessful in setting spirituals for
Sears newscasts broadcast over KAEO. In the words of Mr. H. L.
Silvers, manager of the local Sears-Roebuck Department Store, an
chorus. His cantata, the "Order Applications for
award of $100.00 will be given to the student who "most inspires the
ing of Moses," shows his repre
••listener through a Sears broad
sentation of the characteristic Membership
cast.'
Negro spirit.
Summer
Camp
Work
The
Pacific
Co-Op
is
now
re
The students who have appear
The last time this cantata was
presented by Mr. Bodley and the ceiving applications for member- Open to Students
ed as newscasters on any of the
ship for the fall semester. Stud
chorus was in, 1939.
Are you interested in a job and Sears broadcasts, Sunday through
ents who wish to reduce their
The soloists for this cantata living expenses at college while
Wednesday at 8:15 p. m. and on
will be Lynn Hawkins, Edward participating in this unique liv vacation combined? Here's a Thursday at 8:30 p. m., and
Steiner, Thelma Berg, and Larry ing group are invited to member chance to have an ideal summer Wednesday and Thursday morn
and still earn some ready-cash ing at 8:15 a. m., are as follows:
Mason.
ship.
or your board and room.
The second work to be given
Charles Broadhurst, Dianna
The Co-Op houses 17 girls who
by the combined choruses under
Openings at present in boy or Evans, Dorothy Naill, Daren Mcdo their own house-keeping and
the direction of J. Russell Bodley
girl camps are program assist Gavren, Leighton Edelman, Jim
provides board for as many men
will be "Donna Nobis Pacem" by
ants, waterfroni director, craft Ludlow, Bill Thompson, Helen
students who live off campus.
Ralph Vaughn Williams. Vaughn
The work schedule is maintained instructors, activity instructors, Cummings, George Tomajan, Ed
Williams is a great champion of
and cabin group leaders. Some McClarty, Arlene Ludlow, Dave
by a student house-manager and
English music and has been inpositions offer pay and otlieis Farley, Tom Stephens, John Morall members work 5 hours a week.
(Continued on page 7)
Thus total expenses are reduced board and room. Several of the toratti, Jack Toomay, Elwood
camps have arranged it so that a Soanes, Robert English.
to $160 for women and $110 for
student may receive college cred
men.
The winner of the $100.00 re
it for his work.
ward will be announced in the
The Co-Op enjoys an unusual
As local camp staffs are being June 6th issue of the PACIFIC
Pre-registration for the Sum position socially since it partici
completed
rapidly, students in
mer Sessions and the Fall Sem pates in campus events in addi
WEEKLY.
ester will end this afternoon tion to maintaining its own social terested in a position at any one
at 5:00. All students who have calendar for its members. Those of these youth camps should not Boy Scouts at Big Meadows on
not pre-registered are urged to who wish to apply for member delay in making immeditc con Stanislaus River, Y. M. C. A. at
do so by this dealine. This ship can obtain a blank at the tacts: Campfire Girls at Silver Lake Alpine, and Municipal at
applies to College of the Paci Co-Op, 212 W. Fulton, before Lake, Girl Scouts at Camp Men- Silver Lake.
zies, Jr. Red Cross at Silver Lake,
fic students only.
Tuesday the 27th at 5 o clock.

Favorite KAEO Newscaster to be Picked by
Campus Listeners; Winner to Receive $100

LET'S GO
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Writer Finds "The Gypsy Baron"
Entertaining; Plays Tonite, Sat.

Chinese Troupe Will
IPresent Program of
I Classics June 5th

Betty Dudley to
Wed Concordite

At a recent party of friends and
Ancient Chinese music, dances,
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. A. n
and drama
dating from the third
u
George Tomajan once again
i^
„t «
T. 1 Dudley of Concord announced tb
the'
century B.C. will be offered in the ! hptrnthnl nf thoir
proved his ability to captivate an
betrothal of their daughter, Betty
fashion of the classic Chinese the
audience last Friday evening in
to James Dondero. Repeating the
atre, and with traditional instru
the comedy role of Zsupan in
news, Barbara Cohn read the rements, in the College of the Pa
-Johann Strauss' "The Gypsy Bar
vealing poem and the traditional
cific auditorium, June 5, 8:30 p.
on," presented in the Pacific Aud
box of candy was passed to
m., as a feature of the United
itorium by the combined College
South Hall friends.
Service
to
China
drive.
of the Pacific and Stockton Jun
Program theme, "An Evening
ior College departments of arts.
in Cathay" will be presented by
A disappointingly small crowd
the Chinese Cultural Theatre
was on hand to witness the open
Group of Shanghai. This group is
(Continued from Page 1)
ing night performance, which was
now on tour of Northern Calif
received with enthusiasm. The
ornia under the United Service to
'extremely efficient, having more
production is being presented as
China auspices after appearances
than once practically amputated
a benefit for the Pacific Student
in the East.
up to three of our fingers at [
Union fund, and will play again
once.
The troupe's engagement here
tonight and tomorrow night.
has
been arranged through the
But when it conies to catching
Virginia Ferris, portraying the
United Service in connection with
mlce
tlle
are
Miss Gardenia Chang is one of the Northern California drive for
part of Saffi, added another mark
>
y
obselescent.
of distinction to her previous perThe cheese-lure idea is still the performers who will be seen $300,000. Proceeds of this perform
formances on the Pacific stage, okay. Even in this day and age hi "An Evening in Cathay", to ance will go to United Service to
Appearing in this, her last COP mice still like cheese. It's the be presented by the Chinese Cul China.
production, Miss Ferris was ex- trap that's evidently at fault; ob tural Theatre Group, of Shanghai,
Ranking actors and musical ar
cellent as the lilting, beautifully- viously, something with nuclear at College of the Pacific Audi tists of China are numbered afission and jet propulsion is in torium, Thursday evening, June mong the cast of fourteen young
clad gypsy, Saffi.
5. The program is being spon
With a mellow and mature order.
men and women of the Chinese
sored by the Stockton United Ser Cultural Theatre Group. Featur
voice, Martha Butler proved her
FRANKLY, IN our house things vice to China committee, accord ed performers are Hung-Ping
self entirely deserving of the
ing to Dr. A. T. Bawden, chair Kwan, who also acts as dramatic
laurals received for her character are coming to a pretty pass.
Betty will be a June graduate
ization of the old gypsy woman,
The situation has degenerated man.
coach for the troupe, Miss Paul from Stockton Junior College.
Czipra. Others in the cast who until a showdown battle between
ine Wong, Shanghai socialite vo
Her finance is an employee of
proved themselves highly ade the mice and our wife as to who
calist, and Miss Gardenia Chang, the Tidewater Associated Oil
quate were Charles Monroe, Don wears the pants in our family is
featured dance student.
Company in Concord, and is the
ald Brower, Edward Steiner, Jean practically inevitable.
Chairman of the local commit son of Mrs. Edith Dondero.
Farley, Doris Carpenter and Bill
tee is Dr. Bawden with commit
Third finger, left hand with a
Barclay. Angelo Davanis, although
WE WERE placidly contem
tee members including: Dr. David gold and platinum bow setting,
portraying the small role of Pali, plating, the other day, the qualms
Greene, Mr. Carl Baker, Mrs. O. and a large center diamond sur
set a pace of high-enthusiasm the Comptroller's office must be
For the convenience of current- H. Ritter, Dr. Tully Knoles, Dr.
rounded by six smaller side diamong the gypsies.
having at the prospect of trying ly registered students of the Col- and Mrs C. A. Broaddus, Mrs. amondSi
si
ifies a late summer
The cast of approximately one to collect 50 dollars a month for lege of the Pacific, pre-registraLucy Forkner and Dr. Dora Lee. wedding.
hundred individuals reflected j apartments in Manor Hall,
tion is being held this week for
Tickets are on sale at Charles
clearly the stage direction of De
the first summer session and the Travel Service, 133 Bridge Place,
Marcus Brown, along with the
GOODNESS KNOWS, it's hard I fall semester of 1947,
across from Hotel Stockton.
musical supervision of Dr. Lucas enough on us humans. But after
The GOP registrar reports 150
Underwood. One of the major con we're driven out, it'll be tougher students registered on the first
tributions toward the success of still.
Ex-Student Is Lucky
At a business meeting of Beta
day this week for the summer
the light opera were the stage
Beta Beta, National Biological
THE NUMEROUS Pacificites I session and 236 for the fall semsettings, designed by Anthony who have been trying the beach- ester. The department chairmen
The Atwater thousand dollar Fraternity on May 13th the folReid.
scholarship
award given by At- lowing officers were elected:
es in recent weeks, Carmel and are counselling with their studTickets may be purchased at Santa Cruz especially, report that ents this week also and assisting water Kent of Hollywood was Bill Johnson, president; Sara
the Little Theatre Box Office un the sun is very hot on some days (them with schedules for the com- won this year by Ted Uppman, Stahl, vice president; Jack Coptil curtain time. The show is high and very tanning. But the water :ng sessions.
former COP student from San sey, secretary-treasurer; Sibley
ly recommended, not only for a is still too cold for any pro
Mateo, for his outstanding work Bush, historian; and Jack Burns,
COP students may pre-register in music.
fine evening of lilting Johann longed swimming.
program chairman.
from 9:00 a.m. to 12 a.m. and 1
Strauss' music, beautiful cosTed
attended
the
College
of
The outgoing officers are presiNo matter
, what „the water
. , tem, .p.m. to 5 p. m through Friday,
perature at Santa Cruz is, though, |May 23 A11 ncw stll(k.nts win reg_ Pacific for only one year. While dent, Sibley Bush; vice president,
he was here he was the featured Mary Lois Breeden; secretaryprobably safe to predict that ister June 24 for ,he mi su
Newman Club to Hold ita isworse
baritone soloist in the acapella treasurer, Jack Burns; historian,
chill
can
be
obtained
. , ,
...
,u „.
session and September 12 and 13 choir. He is now working with Melvin Gohlz; and program chairPicnic at Loma Lake simply by riding the Big Dipper for the fa„ semester.
opera circles in San Francisco.
man, Bill Johnson.
on the Midway.
By MARVIN MORGANTI

|

tumes, and elegant sets in pastel
colors, but as an added boost to
realization of Pacific's Student
Union. There are over ninety-five
showmen awaiting the call . . .
"Curtain going up" to present to
you an evening of beautiful music,
comedy and color.

TOOM-STGHES

Last Chance to PreHegisfer 1st Summer
Session-Fall Term

Trs-Befes Elect lew
Officers for Year

On May 25

SORDID REMARKS are plenti
On May 25th the Newman Club ful on a college campus.
picnic will be held at Loma Lake
Overheard between the dining
in Lodi. A caravan of cars will hall and the Cub House the other
leave at 10:00, and all members morning was this gem involving
and friends are invited to attend. the. deeper meanings (and proElizabeth Monti and Arlene Young nounciations) of words which
are co-chairmen.
are all too familiar to us of the
A communion breakfast at atomic age.
Tiny's on June 1st is tentatively
Said the deep thinker: "Why,
planned to be held after the 9:30 we haven't even touched the
mass at St. Mary's. Those mem possibilities and the potentialities
bers interested in attending may involved in the machinations of
contact Naome Combs who is in slow neutrons and nuclear fis
charge of the breakfast.
sion."
At next Tuesdays meeting held
Said the sportman and/or im
at 10:45 in the S. C. A. building becile:
election of officers for the next
semester .will be held, and all
NEVERTHELESS, I'll stick to
members are urged to attend.
my rod and reel."

Friendly moment... have a Coke

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

"

DIAL 8-8628

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, STOCKTON, LTD.
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PERSONALITY
SKETCHES

FOREVER YOURS

RONDO-BOUTS

By MARVIN MORGANTI
Strauss, and Weber.
By EVELYN GRANT
"Oh, so you're finally ready to go," exclaimed Jim as Mary
A good line for Dr. Underwood
Best example yet of what is the one Pierre Monteaux pulled
By MARION BRIMM
slowly descended the stairs and swept into the living room. Jim had
been waiting twenty-five minutes for his date to make her appear spring weather can do to peo after conducting a concert in
ance. "Gee, honey, you certainly look beautiful tonight. No wonder ple—Mr. Oliver standing out on S.an Francisco, —"Oh, my aching
Ginna—with sparkling eyes of
Stadium Drive by the Conserva Bach!"
it took you so long to get ready."
blue,
"Please, Jimmy, don't be angry with me, but mother wasn't tory indulging (in the beauties
From a bare five ft. she looks
home to help me and so it took a little longer than I had expected." of nature) and looking so wish
up at you
"Yeah, but Mary, this happens everytime I take you out. I al fully at those puddles of water.
I nterested in radio,
It's a heck of a note when even
ways
have to wait around for hours. I think I've read every edition
Of any thing she'd make a go.
of the Ladies Home Journal thoroughly. I should send your mother the faculty at Pacific goes swim
N ever seen to mope or whine,
ming without a life guard around.
a gift subscription to Esquire so*
The world to her is super fine.
I'd have something interesting to
Dr. Lucas Underwood is the
N ice long letters she writes each read."
current hero of our institution,
day
(of learning, that is). "The Gyp
"You know mother wouldn't en
To the one she'll marry—come
sy Baron" has given us something
joy Esquire!"
the end of May.
new and refreshing in the way
"No, but I would! . .• . Say,
By WOOD SOANES
A ctive member of Epsilon,
of musical entertainment and it
where are you going?"
And of Alpha Epsilon Omicron.
was obvious from the response
By
DEAN
MACHO
The campus studio has another
"Upstairs a minute, Jimmy.
of the audience and from the gen junior operator" in its ranks.
I forgot my lipstick."
Aha! the old eternal triangle eral comment around the conserv KAEO program's director Bob
F ive whole feet of talent galore
"My gosh, you're sure a scatatory that this originality was ap English can wipe the beads of
She can sing and act and then
terbrain. Sometimes I wonder , again—this time—MAGGIE, DEL, preciated.
moisture off his brow and an
some more.
why I ever take you out."
j BEVERLEY. I know of another
Outside of being a big success, nounce the arrival of his first.
E ats chocolate cake with great
Mary caught only a few last Triangle, but I doubt if it's eter- "The Baron—" was also a swell We can't decide whether she
delight
syllables as she once more came na] __AL LEVY says one should testimony to a couple of proven (her name is Linda) will cut her
She can't resist when its in
J
- the
4-Ln stairs
nlnitm attired
n ft!
ir»
down
in VlDT*
her
Treat 'em rough and they love facts. George Tomajan proved teeth on a stage brace or a vari
sight.
black taffeta formal. "What did
that just because you can't sing able condenser. If things keep
R ides a horse with the greatest you say, honey?"
| it—tsk tsk-the sad look in that
is no sign you won't be a huge up this way we'll have to add a
skill,
"Oh, nothing. Are you ready to , blonde's eyes—the look in any success in grand opera—(this crib to the studio facilities . . .
The horse obeys right to her
go now?"
i blonde's
eyes—NAOMI McCUL- ought to be a milestone in the the rest of the facilities we al
will
"Just a minute, Jimmy. I havejLUM and LAMAR PARRISH with careers
tai ccid of
ui auiuc
some of
ui the
inv, voice
»u
ma- ready have.
to see if all the lights are out in PEGGY DE HAAS and GEORGE j jors in the conservatory),
For one of the best arranged
I n Theta Alpha Phi is she,
the other rooms."
MARTIN would make four for | And then there's Martha But- classical programs, listen each
These Greek letters all confuse
"Why can't you ever be ready bri(Jge_t00 hot for bridge any- Mer, who proved that she is a evening at 9 o'clock to the Colum
me.
on time? We're already an hour,
fortunate freshman with a bright future, bia Masterworks program—really
See the Gypsy Baron gang
late to the dance. My gosh! All Vc.
:Ten to one her senior recital will pleasant listening.
And see her go over with a
the other girls I take out are al- the right moment(.) \ou ""gi furnish plenty of thrills.
Still haven't heard a reason
™
get in on some of the cooking
bang.
Mu Phi and Phi Mu had a big able answer to the $64 question
ways on time.
of CONNY PARRY & BUD
Mary glanced quickly at Jim. COONEY—There'll be sad sails time on their picnic Saturday. posed in the last column. No use
Her voice rose a trifle as she sar in the sunset when JACK DE- After chow (this leaves the great- asking the profs, they're preju
the sunset
« -the day mUsicians be- diced.
N adine—she too has eyes of blue castically said, "Why don't you in
VOR
leaves
for
EnglandI
The
licate eaters), everyde
Things are progressing at a
With a cheery smile for each itake them out oftener then?"
great
rate on the FM scene. The
of you.
"From now on, I will."
-NANCY NICHOLS-If youget | ^dvyal7c"ntSpd™™^lcmoaly ad™ facilities should be ready by the
A nd besides all that she has the
result ot some
.
. .
"Well, go ahead. And you can p, bruise 3S. the
, „
.. .. __.i nlquate comment on this activity end of this semester.
pep
start
right
away.
Here
.
.
.
take
'
extra-curricu
ar
ac
IVI
>
would
be
an
original
composition.
If for some reason you are un
Which makes us all think she
back the bracelet you gave me doesn't quite resemble; anytl^'"Ode fQ
Garter Snake„ by one able to attend the campus sports
is hep!
for Christmas. I don't want it
. . . twirl your dial to 660,D oesn't seem to mind the heat
I C E D IKIN'S story of 'the Ping-; "f the numerous creative geni- events
any more."
as our special events division is
She always looks quite cool
P o n g P a d d l e- N A N C Y ^
I
S endeavoring to bring as many
"But, Mary, I . . . "
and neat.
^ getting close, but Mr. Bodley is games and matches to our listen
"Don't make excuses. You said HOUN is starting a
I n tennis she really begins to
you'd rather go out with other 5St"C,HML^thseie3ardsfm°er to,- busy ordering Moses that the ers as possible. The fact that the
shine
to station is not scheduled to broad?
girls,
so go ahead. See if I care. cloubt Matthew Arnold's stateA challenge she will never de
-11 have
cast doesn't seem to be a deter
"That
«: not what
Wxiai Il meant
intrant uuntj.
'That's
honey.
wait
until
after
the
27th.
cline.
I hat s not wnd
PXDlanation ment "culture is the cure for maSunday
afternoon,
at
three
I
simply
...
But
his
explanation
„
_
rent.
y
H
ff
an
N ever resists a peppermint
«7P= board bv no one. He was tenausm .
o'clock, the third student recital
(Announcement: Reward of
will be given. Valerie Clinkscales
fered for word that rhymes
will play two Chopin composi
CRAMER
with peppermint).
MARV ANN VUKICH, tions on the piano. June GassoE x-business manager of Pacific remove her formal. As he startea
to leave, he spied the latest edi-are: MARY
ANN.
• way will sing Ronald's "A Cycle
JEWELRY STORE
Weekly
tion of the Ladies Home Journal MARY S.PEERI
of Life". Beethoven's "Sonata, op.
A good job done and never
SON, BARBARA ACCORNERO 31, No. 2" will be played by pia
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
lying open where he had left it.
meekly.
and DORTHY RIZZATTO — nist, Jean McBride. "Fantasia on
Oh, well," thought Jimmy, "I
JEWELRY REPAIRING
NEIDA BROWN and ELAINE
may as well finish this story be WESTABR were thwarted in 'Duke Street", by Winifred RagBEAD RESTRINGING
Was business manager of the
fore I leave. It's too late to go their attempt to make their room us, organist, and "Scherzo in B
Flat Minor", by Chopin, will be
tr
year book too,
to
anyway. Let's see
LU the dance :r-p of it9 Oh into a swimming pool.—Cam- played by pianist, Dorothy Gar
You can tell she knows how to . . ."V
w h a t w a s the name of it.
arc taken rigbt in st„de
2032
PACIFIC
AVE.
.1>icJ «-««
»
ner.
add 2&2
yeah, here it is, Forever Yours,
Phone 4-4206
with PEARL L1M and GEORGE
Doris Carpenter will sing num
A graduate she will be quite soon,
(Continued on Dage 7)
bers by Schumann, Brahms,
Come that happy day in June.
patronize our advertisers.
L ikes to swim in surf or pool
REFRESHMENTS
Its the easiest way to stay so
on the
cool
Shellubrication
CAMPUS
S incere in every little way
She makes many friends along
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
the way.
Service
How'd we get to the end so
feist?
Guess I'll quit 'till next week
Operated by
is past.
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
NEWS BRIEF—
,
Phone S-0604
EVERYBODY"
Don't forget the First Annual
2302 Pacific Ave.
"OPEN
EVENINGS"
Pacific Track and Field Carniva
on May 31 in Baxter Stadium

LEAVE US
rilCE IT

THE CUB
HOUSE

Sibley E. Bush

Norman Higgins

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

"Stockton's Finer Store"
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SOCIETY
DANCE FRATERNITY—

The members of Orchesia, Na
tional Honorary Dance Fratern
ity, will present their annual
Dance Drama in the College of
the Pacific Conservatory Thurs
day evening, May 29 at 8:30 p. m.
Major study of the Orchesis
group this year is based on Moussorgsky's "Pictures at an Exhi
bition." The dances have been
patterned to the music, which
will be played on the piano by
Fred Owens, a music major in
the Conservatory of Music. Scott
Coulter, another music student,
has written a study for piano!
and cello which will be danced to
in the recital by Bernice Meyers
and Dick Ford.

Don', forget U,.

Popular Alpha Theta Tau
Hot weather and still four more Announces Her Betrothal
weeks of school to go. What's
By MARCIA LOU BROWN

April chalked up still another bride-elect when Mildred Quiet
new on the fashion scene? Well,
announced,
to her Alpha Theta Tau sorority sisters, her botrJL^'
actually it is a little too warm
u«rothal
to John Catanesi.
to worry about the fashion scene,
Mildred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Quigley of Richm
but everyone is trying to look as
neat and cool as possible in this will be a graduate from Stockton Junior College this June.
steaming climate. From head to
John is the son of Mr. and
toe the idea is to be comfortable.
Mrs.
S. Catanesi of Berkeley, and
With the passing of the tradi
What's tops on the top? Many a
active in last season's basketball
tional five pound box of candy
lovely miss on campus has cut
Quonset members were informed
to her sorority sisters of Epsilon
her long tresses. We like the ef
of cupid's doings by the passing
Ladbda Sigma, Carolyn Bennet
of cigars.
fect very much, girls. On many
sen recently announced her engirls the short bob is a most
The couple plan a fall wedding
gagment to Orin Mallett.
pleasing hair style. It's cool,
and will make their home in the
Carolyn, the daughter of Mr. feminine and attractive. Braids
East Bay.
and Mrs. M. Bennetsen of Stock forming a coronet on the top of
ton, attends the College of the the head is a neat and flattering
style. There are a few girls- on
campus who have done their hair
in pugs over each ear, on some
girls it is a good idea.

Carolyn Bennetsen
Tells of Betrothal

Members of the Orchesis who
have been active this year are:
Joan O'Conner, Anita Stewart,
Gloria Pleitner, Lilian Milcock,'
Carol Aronovici, Beverly Billups,
Bernice Meyers, Marlyn Roberts,'
Carol Cox, Alice Dakin, Lydia
Runes, Melva Fox, Phyllis Peri,
Jacqueline Taylor, and Stella
Spanos. The group is directed by
Marjorie Sheridan.

NEWS BRIEF—

MILDRED Q U I G L E Y A N D J O H N CATANESI-

EPSILON SISTER-

Orchesis to Present
Spring Dance Drama

Pledges who were taken into
the honor society recently are:
Mary Ann Ferguson, Athalia Gianetti, Janet Griner, Hilda Hav
ens, Joyce Lewis, Jane Monroe,
Mary Rhodes, Shirley Salini, and
-Judy Watts.

Somebody's Looking
At You

Pacific and will graduate this
June. She is a speech major and
is working for an general ele
mentary teacher's credential.
Orin, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
0. L. Mallett of Stockton attend
ed the Stockton Junior College
and is now in business with his
father.

Annm,

Pacific Track and Field Carnival i
on May 31 in Baxter Stadium

Hair ribbons are in evidence
about the dear old school. That's
good, girls, we like ribbons—use
plenty. There are a great deal of
cute hair clasps on the market
right now. Also if you are one of
those suffering individuals that
MILDRED QUIGLEY
has trouble with their back hair
staying up when they braid their
hair on top of their head, then
for your convenience and joy the A R C H A N I A market is full of good looking
combs.
As for the toe, sandals are the
thing. The idea seems to be to
wear as little shoe as possible.
In most cases the sandals are cut,
cute. The only drawback is that
it is most important for your toes
to be polished and your feet to
look as attractive as they can.
So, no matter where you go, be
cool and comfortable from head
to toe.

OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553

Open Thurs. Evening
7—9 p. m.

Waterfront Cafe
To be Dance Scene

Noticed a big turn-out at the
campus pool for enthusiastic life
savers-to-be. Chuck Holtz, our
new yell leader, has decided he's
Tonight the Alpha Kappa Phi
going to "save" the student body!

WALTER ' S
House of Gifts
•3>
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
GREETING CARDS
<$>
2119 Pacific Aven ue
Phone 2-2112

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

& MCKEEGAN
313 E. MAIN

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

TODAY TRY

17 South Calfornia Street

"Appealing Apparel for Prudent People'

Imano

F rom the looks of the empty
classes and the stream of Pacific
cars heading for 'parts unknown'
—swimming is the sport of the
season. Sping mermaids are quite
pleasing, according to the eager
light in the masculine eyes just
all types of bathing suits . . . all
types.

fraternity house will be trans
formed into a waterfront cafe for
A bunch of Rhizites have been
the desired atmosphere for the
checking the country club these
House's Pledge Dance.
Plans for the dance are under hot days. They seem to be spendthe general chairmanship of Ross iing all their time throwing poor
Hanna. Hal Mucke is in charge i helpless females into the water!
of refreshments and Julio Harris And these warm nights are per
invited the Patrons and Patron- fect for a moonlite dip. Last SatI urday night Jack Chapel gave a
nesses.
NEWS BRIEF—
Saturday night after the Junior fine party at his pool in Lodi. To
sa
Prom the pledges will have their j y nothing of the big old GEK
A one-dollar bill rarely is in cir informal initiation. After a hec | barn dance at the Country Club
culation more than six months tic night the fellows will be for last Friday night—Ah Say!
before it goes back to the Treas mally initiated at 7:30 Sunday
ury to be replaced by another.
Then there was the Jumping
evening after which they will

Phonograph
Records

You CAN'T BALANCE FATHER'S BUDGET
but you con remember him on FATHER ' S DAY!

PARRY'S
PARABLES

F r o g Jubilee at Angel's Camp
Sunday. Quite a few Pacificites
took the affair in and then there
was the party who stopped off at
Boyd Thompson's in Murphy and
never quite made it . . .

Been hearing terrif reports on
the "Gypsy Baron" which was
presented last weekend and wil,l
be playing again this weekend.
.Be sure not to miss it kids!!
North Hall is finally giving
their tremendous dance this Fri
day night. From all the notices
and posters around campus for
the last few weeks this dance
should prove to be all right.
And attention all Juniors! Re
member this date: May 24th. The
big Junior Prom will be given in
the Civic Auditorium Saturday
night. Wanta' see you guys and
gals go all out for it; it'll be one
of the biggest dances of the year.
Wei, ah'm plumb tuckered out
kids, so that'll have to be the
scoop till next time. See ya!

NEWS BRIEF—
A late afternoon picnic in Oa
Park with the regular menu <
outdoor food and sport's activ
ties preceded West Hall's recoi
sport dance, Saturday, April 21
General chairman was Harri<
Shelden. Mrs. Love, Mrs. McGe
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Stockin
presided as patrons and patrol
esses.
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CCAA FOOTBALL CONTENDERS-

RETURN TO BATTLE ST. MARY'S—

SPRING FOOTBALL MEN
HIT STRIDE WITH "T"
UNDER SIEMERING, JORGE

Bengal Horsehide 9
Travel South To Meet
Aztecs In Two Tilts

By FRANK JEANS
Some weeks ago when "The
Tiger's Tale" was in previous ex
With five full weeks of training behind them, Pacific's Spring istence, your's truly made it pub
football candidates are now rounding into top shape.
lic that I was going to buy George
Coaches Larry Siemering and Ernie Jorge now have their boys Ker and Ray Kring a couple of
working the "T" to perfection and appear to be definite CCAA steak dinners if they fulfilled cer
crown contenders.
With a conference record of seven wins in their last eight CCAA
tain requirements.
Bob Franceschini and George•
Those requirements were 50 games, Pacific's baseball squad travels south this weekend to face
Brumm are playing a bang-up
feet in the shot OR 150 feet in the San Diego Navy on Friday and San Diego State Saturday. The
game at the two guard posts.
discus for Ker, and 14 feet in the Bengals face the Azecs in a league double header.
Franceschini and Brumm are
Coach Hugh McWilliams' bat crew will go into the San Diego
pole vault for Kring.
about as rugged as can be found
Navy game knowing very little of their opponents.
COMPLETED
in the CCAA.
• AZTECS AGAIN
] Already Ker has put the shot
When they meet San Diego on
over the 50 foot mark AND flip
TOP MEN
Saturday, they will have better
ped the platter well over 150 feet.
Top contenders for the number
knowledge of their opponents'
Kring just recently cleared 14
one center slot are Don Hall and
abilities, having beaten the Az
feet in the pole vault at the West
Collie Kidwell.
tecs twice in Stockton a week
Coast Relays.
Don Campora and Ed Cathart
ago.
Well, men, you name the place
seemed to have the two tackle
Heading the list of stars for
and the date. It's on me.
spots fairly well covered.
San
Diego will be big Jim GleaAs a sideline to this little wager,
It's a battle royal for the two
son, current top pitcher in the
it so happened the only points
end posts between John Rohde, :
CCAA with six wins and one loss.
Pacific got in the West Coast Re
Gene Ridley and Phil Ortiz. All
Gleason will throw one of the
lays were those gathered by Ker
three are very capable men.
two
games with Pac'fic.
and Kring.
"T" MEN
Other Aztec standouts should
Congratulations, fellows.
Quarter back in the "T" will
be "Hans" Brucker, burly catch
HOT NINE
probably be handled very well by
er, Felix Aquirre, diminutive sec
Also in the congratulation de
Eddie Le Baron and Ernie Bobond sacker, and Bob Kennedy,
partment, I think due credit
son.
hard-hitting short stop. It is said
should be given to the entire Paci
Top contenders for the half
that
the Aquirre-Kennedy combi
LARRY
SIEMERING,
head
foot
fic baseball team.
back slots are Joe Valencia, Bruce
nation is about the best double
The Bengal nine has really put
Orvis and Bob Swenson, while ball mentor, is now putting his
play combination in the league.
John Poulos looks good in the spring football candidates through on a mid-season victory spree.
their
paces
in
preparation
for
MAC
& HAINES
During
the
last
eight
confer
full back spot.
McWilliams will probably call
ence tussles Coach Hugh McWilMore talent is expected in the next football season.
liams' striped cats have lost only GRANT DUNLAP, Pacific's top for repeat mound performances
fall to bolster an already power
one
game and that to San Jose. flight shortstop, is currently the from Jerry Haines and Bill Mcful Tiger aggregation.
DROPPED BEARS BEFORE—
leading hitter on COP'S roster. Farland. It was Haines and McGO SOUTH
This weekend the hot COP His hitting will help the Tigers' Farland who beat San Diego
SEASON NOW OVER—
horsehiders travel south to tangle chances against San Diego State State in a twin bill last Saturday.
END WITH GAELS
with the Aztecs in a duo of league tomorrow.
j After their three tussles in the
tilts. The big question mark is
whether they can keep up their STOP LEAGUE LEADERS— , South over the weekend the Ti
gers return home to face St.
present pace or not.
I Mary's Wednesday at Oak Park.
This Saturday afternoon on our
I don't know about you, but I'm
The Bengals and Gaels met precourts COP will meet the Cal a little confident.
i viously with St. Mary's the vicBy the way,, this little confer
Tennis team for the second time
tor, 12-7.
this year. A month ago Pacific ] ence winning streak has pushed
Opposing chuckers will be Jack
Though they charged past defeated Cal, 6-3, on their courts, the Tigers into second place in the
j Rial for St. Mary's against Lou
UCLA, 43-32, on Thursday after and the return match tomorrow CCAA.
Bronzan for Pacific.
noon, Chris Kjeldsen's proud Col may prove to be very interesting.
This definite climb might easily
The
OL- Mary's
malJ " game will clilege of Pacific swim team lost ABOUT EQUAL
added puncu
punch of
be credited to the
tne aaaea
pitchers Jim Gleason and Bill
Kill
mv St.
Pitchers
San
Diego
Aztecs
max
a
29-game
Ruzich of
the
the final relay by a gnat's eye
Cal was beaten recently by the COP pitching staff combined rv.uz.iuii
ui LIIC
. schedule tor
. ,pair's
baseball team,
team.
with hidden Kotfincf
batting nnwer
power probably
wish that the College of cific s baseball
lash to the Olympic Club and thus UCLA, 8-1 and by USF, 6-3, while ...24.1.
dropped their Friday meet in San we were beaten 6-3 by USF also. brought on by the "cool" weather Pacific had never joined the Cali-j
c
Scorched strings and rampant we had in May.
Francisco, 43-32, to close out a
fornia Collegiate Athletic Asso-, TIGER BIG I HKtt—
If a football player is sick he's
feelings are going to be a dime
successful season.
taken
out of the game, and the
a
dozen
Saturday
when
the
boys
Gleason was rolling along with
FIRST WINNERS
Grabbing off seven out of nine go out to rectify the beating they same with baseball, basketball a record of six wins this season1 uniyp lun llEPV Tft
first places, the Bengals' potent had from USF. Cal will be out and track men, but a swimmer s and seven last without a defeat, R,"l!«y IH1H n&UIV IM
and Ruzich had gone to the hill
winning combinations made short to prove that UCLA was lucky to health is a different story.
STEEL SICK
four times and come back un
work of the smoothly outfitted beat them so hard.
Anyway, that's the case of scathed this year.
Last Friday there wds a pretty
but uncompetitive Bruins.
Tomorrow night in Modesto
First off Steel, Toomay and good crowd standing around the Bobby Steel, COP's ace swimming
will
feature the annual California
TWO CLOSIES
Wilson sauntered to a 3:11.8 win fence to see the boys play. These sprinter.
Relays. The California Relays
Ruzich
was
handed
his
first
Although stricken with a case
in the medley; Driggs won hand coming Cal matches promise to
setback by the Tigers, a 3-2 affair are equal to or better than the
ily in the 220 and after UCLA's be much better than the Nevada of the flu, Bobby brought home a in the afternoon. Then the night West Coast Relays.
captain Jack Nelson had annexed matches so all you girls come first in the 100 yard free style and cap came and Gleason, who defiPacific is sending down George
the 50-yd free style for his team, out and pick up a few pointers on swam the anchor lap of the four I nitely shows promise of going Ker, shot and discus ace, Ray
man relay, giving Pacific just
Bronfin won the diving, Steel the your tennis game.
Kring, pole vaulter de luxe, and
enough points to win over UCLA. somewhere, was charged with his Bob Heck, top-flight sprinter.
100 and Wilson the backstroke LINE-UP
first
defeat,
a
4-3
score
in
10
in
George Druliner vs. Bill The meet was decided on the out
Other outstanding track aces
before the visitors sneaked into
nings.
on hand from the West Coast Re
the win column again with a Beale; Art Larsen vs. Bob Bour- come of the relay.
Grant
Dunlap
laid
the
wood
Only intense spirit and desire
lays will be: Mel Patton, SC's
sweep by GO Tifflei and Carl land; Hank Pfister vs. Ralph
to win for Coach Chris Kjeldsen to a fast ball with two men on to "Moose" Thompson, Los Angeles
Linnes, in that order, in the 200- Gish; Ted Collins vs. Dick Grenscore the winning counter in the
Athletic Club's big shot man (54'
yd breast. Driggs concluded the fell; Chet Covey vs. Bob Sey made Bobby do it.
You know, I think I've found evening game. The ball landed a 9%"), Willie Steele, San Diego
individual events with a snappy mour; Gordie Dalbeck vs. Morris
scant
four
feet
from
the
club
out why the football players are
Sockolov.
State's famed broad jumper (25'
5:18.5 quarter mile.
getting into shape as fast as they house door in Oak Park, which 10%"), Guinn Smith, Olympic
is
a
mighty
healthy
wallop.
Only
POINT FILLS
Club's ace vaulter (14' 3"), and
on Warren Kleist of the Olympic circ.
In spite of the first-place
When a football coach can put one run was needed fort he game, Craig Dixon, UCLA's top-flight
Club by powering to a win in the
and
Bill
McFarland
scampered
laurels of the Tigers', UCLA had
220 free in 2:22.2 after a medley- his boys through their exercises across with that one. and Pacific high hurdler (14.3).
been filling in steadily with points
All the top track athletes at the
relay team of Wilson, Toomay and while doing them at the same had taken a double-header from
and the meet depended on the
West Coast Relays will be there
Steel—undefeated this year—had time, it builds up the desire to try the vaunted San Diegans.
four-man 400-yd relay. Kjeldsen's
stuttered over the 300-yd course harder on th boys' part.
San Diego had lost only one plus a few more outstanding outBoyd, Toomay, Driggs and Steel
JORGE JOGS
of-staters. They are: Baylor's
for
a
win.
responded nobly with a new pool
So it goes with assistant foot game in 14 CCAA starts previous famous sprint relay team—41.2
Steel blazed through to win the
to
these
games.
The
two
teams
record, wiping away the stigma
hundred and Joe Wilson, though ball coach Ernie Jorge. Jorge is will play a return series in San (It so happens that 41.2 equals
of a California Bear mark of 3:47.out there every day doing just
the best time that USC's sprint
ostensibly sick to his stomach,
Diego later in the month.
7 set a few weeks previously, of
swam his swiftest back stroke what he tells his boys to do. He
Pacific's two pitchers, Jerry relay team has recorded); Harri
3:46.8.
^
race of the year to win in 1:48.6. not only keeps up with them but Haines and Bill McFarland, son Dillard of Baldwin-Wallace,
The next evening in San 1 ranwho has been clocked at 14.0 in
Then Toomay struggled to a is sometimes ahead of them.
cisco's exclusive Olympic Club,
Coach Jorge's efforts will pay showed plenty of class in chalk the highs; and Jack Martinson of
breast stroke win and Driggs
ing
up
the
win.
McFarland
whif
the plot was manifestly the same
splashed out an amazing 5:12.3 off next fall when football sea fed 11 batters in the 10-inning Baylor, who's best time in the
but the story ended differently.
quarter-mile to conquer Ross son rolls around — maybe an j finale.
100 is 9.5.
DRIGGS DASHES
other CCAA crown?
Don Driggs took sweet revenge Bean by yards.

Bengal Racket Wielders
Bengal Mermen To Face California's Net
Crew Here Saturday

Top UCLA: Fall
To O Club Again

Tigers In Twin
Win Over Aztec
Nine, 3-2 8C 4-3

GOP TG SEND KER,

CALIFORNIA RELAYS
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BEAT FRESNO BY I /3—

TOP HIGH SCHOOL STARS, TOO—

SAY KRHN BREAKS California Junior College Track
SCHOOL POLE VAULT
MARK AT W.O. RELAYS Stars Entered In Pacific's Big

Track 8C Field Carnival, May 31

Although Pacific brought
home no trophies, no blue ribbons
Entries are now pouring in for Pacific's first annual Track and
and few laurals, both COP entries
in the annual West Coast Relays Field Carnival to be held in Baxter Stadium on May 31.
last Saurday night in Fresno did TOP MEN
very well for themselves.
Some of the top entries from the junior colleges are as follows:
Williams of Riverside Junior College—Williams won the 100George Ker and Ray Kring, the
two Tiger entries, racked up a yard dash in the 1947 West Coast Relays, junior college class, in 9.8.
total of 51/3 points for the His best times are 9.7 and 20.9. He is present national junior college
Orange and Black against some j 100 and 220 champ.
•
Cope of Riverside Junior Col
of the toughest competition in the
lege—Cope's best times in the
world.
DONS ARE TOUGH—
440 and 880 are 48:5 and 1:59.8.
KER KRING
Marr of San Mateo Junior ColKer got a collegiate third in the
lege—Marr is an excellent sprin
shot put with a heave of 49 feet
ter and is expected to give Wil
e
7% inches. He also tossed the
liams a real push.
12 INNINGS—
discus to a collegiate third place
NEW J. C. STAR—
Last Friday afternoon between
mark of 146 feet 2% inches.
classes our varsity tennis team SACTO BOYS
Stanich of Sacramento College
Ray Kring ended up in a three entertained the visiting Nevada
—Stanich is a high jumper who
way tie for college class first in racketeers' four man squad, 6-0.
has already cleared 6' 414".
the pole vault at 14 feet. It was
At Larsen beat Nevada's num
the first time in his life that Ray
Hall and Green of Sacramento
The Cub's Dave Dunlap picked Kring has cleared the 14 foot ber one man, Pridgeon, 6-0, 6-2, College—The Capital City's ace
The College of Pacific Tigers
in the top match. Pridgeon real
used three hours and seven min up a point in the West Coast mark. His 14 foot vault set a
sprinters.
ized very early in the match that
Relays
at
Fresno
last
week
clear
new
school
record.
utes of time, a full page in the
Marshall and Hinman of Mo
he was outclassed, but by virtue
scorebook, tweleve innings of ing the high jump crossbar at TOP MARKS
six feet.
of good sportsmanship he stayed desto Junior College—Both are
baseball and two Santa Clara
Some of the top times, heights right in there fighting all the way. outstanding milers.
The JC Medly Relay team of
pitchers before gaining a 5-4 win
Porch of Modesto Junior Col
Ted Collins, Chet Covey and
over the Broncos in Oak Park Hess, Stokes, Mitchler, Horst and and distances in the Relays were
lege—Porch
is one of the best
"Moose"
Thompson's
put
of
54'
Gustafson
placed
fifth
in
a
seven
Noel
Prince
also
came
thru
with
Tuesday night.
team field. Otto Horst, who had 9%" in the shot for a new Relays fine wins over Nevada's two, three junior college javelin men in the
Bud Chichiolo singled home the
nation. He won the junior col
spent the afterpoon taking a Cal. ! record, Willie Steele's jump of and four men respectively.
winning run with a clean blow
lege class in the West Coast Re
entrance exam, arrived five min 25' 10%" in the broad'jump, Guinn
through shotstop. The bags were
lays with a throw of 181' 7".
utes before his event and had Smith's leap of 14' 3" in the pole USF-COP
buldging at the time, via a double
Most of the group interested in
to run without any warm up.
vault, Mel Patton's 9.5 hundred
Advance notices say that Pa
by Laurie Monroe, a walk by I
Coach Thompson plans to enter and Craig Dixon's time of 14.3 in our tennis squad already know cific's inaugural Track and Field
Charlie Segale and a hit batsmen
that we were trounced by USF on Carnival will be a great success.
many more men tomorrow in the the 120 highs.
(Sonny Adkins).
California Relays at Modesto.
To show the power of the CC- the Golden Gate courts last Satur
Lou Bronzan went the distance This meet should be tops for AA, four of the six teams in the day. The team arrived late and
ONFERENCE HERE—
for the victorious Tigers, and many Eastern schools will be rep CCAA combined scored a total stepped right out onto the courts
was given marvelous support, al resented.
to
play.
They
should
have
de
of 451/3 points. 451/3 points
though the record book showed
would have placed second in the layed long enough to shake the CUB FLIP SQUAD
four orange and black errors.
wrinkles out of their legs, but
hits. Grant Dunlap unlaced a ter Relays.
SET FOR NCJCC
Charlie Segale led the Tiger rific drive to right field that
didn't.
sticking department vflth two netted him a triple.
Stockton's Junior College Cubs,
SINGLES:
still pointing for their confer
Open Evening's
Harry Likas (USF) d. George ence titanic the last day of May
Druliner, 6-2, 6-3, 6-4. Harry
_ .but committed to gathering in
'til 10
Roche (USF) d. Art Larsen, 3-6, swimming meets wherever they
6-3, 6-3. Coway Catton (USF) d. can find them, dropped a close
The largest and best equipped
twinsOF tub COURTS
jewelry store in Stockton
Hank Pfister, 6-3, 6-4. George contest 36-39 to California's CinBOTH THE
Kraft (USF) d. Ted Collins, 6-4, ammon Bears last Friday at BerFIBER-SEALED
6-3. Chet Covey (COP) d. Dave keley.
WRIOKT4-DITSON
Brown, 6-4, 6-2. Gordie Dalbeck
DAVIS CUP
It was a heart-breaking loss in
AMD THE
(COP) d. Bill Anderson, 6-4, 6-2. the final four-man 400-yd relay
"Credit Jewelers"
RBER-WELDED
124 E. Main
that sealed the fate of Anttila's
SPALDING
DOUBLES:
KRO-BAT
Druliner & Pfister (COP) d. junior-grade collegians. Up to
uJ' Lepair .work PromPt!y done.
HAVE BEEN
Roche
& Catton, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2. Likas that point the locals had what
We have six mechanics, watch
TLAYED FOR.
& Kraft (USF) d. Larsen & Col might have been a comfortable
makers, jewelers, and diamond
YEARS BY
lins,
6-8, 6-4, 6-4. Anderson & An margin of five points. But the re
setters.
THE BEST./
derson (USF) d. Covey & Dal lay is worth 7 for the winner
and zero for the loser.
beck, 4-6, 13-11, 6-2.
We pay cash for
The Cubs' aces all came through
This was a tough match to lose, with victories, though they were
old gold
but we have a return match on pressed to their best times toout courts to look forward to.
date. For instance, Captain John
McCandless romped to a 1:56.6
win in the 150 back-stroke and
" F E L L A S"
Jack Easby powered to a 58.4
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT TUT:
hundred free victory.
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Big Phil Morgan orthodoxed
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
his way to a 2:44.7 breaststroke
Phone 2-6550
win and the medley relay team
These famous rackets are coldcoasted through in 3:22.0.
welded of choice northern ash
Larry Page had everything as
— with special throat rein
he pleased in the diving but the
forcements of tough fiber to
Bears grabbed seconds and thirds
along the route and swept both
give this "shock zone" extra
GRAND
the furlong and quarter-mile free
strength! Both are made by
style to stay in the running until
ICE
SPALDING. At your dealer's.
the final relay.

GOP ftefsters Down
Nevada; Lose to tL§ F.

Bengal Stockton Ounlap Makes Lone Gub
Down Broncos Point In Fresno Relays

PESCE & CO.

"STEP UP"
YOUR HITTING POWER

CREAM

College Cleaners

i*
5

* s**5

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

2314 Pacific Ave.
PHONE 2-7774
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J.C. June Grads
List Announced

Notice

Statement regarding tuition
charges for the academic year
1947-48.
Two hundred eighty-seven Jan
At the recent meeting of
uary and June candidates for
the Board of Trustees on April
graduation June 14th have been
23, 1947 it was the unanimous
approved for their Associate in
decision of that body to in
Arts Degrees, it was announced
crease tuition for the academic
by Mr. L. L. Windmiller, Regis
year 1947-48 to $200.00 per se
trar of the Junior College, today.
mester. This was done due to
Seventy-four of this number com
the fact that the College is out
pleted their requirements as of
of line as far as tuition
January 31st; two hundred thir
charges at other instiutions is
teen will compete their require
concerned and, also to enable
ments this June, provided they
the College to raise faculty
satisfactorily complete courses
salaries to hold faculty now
now in progress.
employed, and to attract out
Some fifty candidates have filed
standing professors who must
for graduation but have not been
be hired for the coming aca
approved for the reason that they
demic
year.
have incompletes unremoved or Members of the Organized Naval Reserve get first-hand experience in the actual operation of Navy
A survey of Pacific Coast
ships
such
as
this
one,
the
U.S.S.
Daniel
A.
Joy,»
destroyer
escort
assigned
to
Stockton's
Surface
other
specific
requirements
colleges of the type of the Col
which have not been satisfied. Unit of the Reserve. When the overhauling of the Joy is completed next month she will be av lege of the Pacific showed
able
to
members
for
two
week
summer
cruises
and
week-end
jaunts
to
sea.
Another
Reserve
ac
ivi
y
Students expecting to graduate
that we were among the lowest
whose names are not listed be of Stockton's is Naval Air Units which meets every second Thursday at Building 502 at Stockton
of all institutions of high rank
low should contact the Registrar Airfield.
in our charges for tuition and
in Room 102, Administration
the present increase still places
McDow,#M.
Belforte, C.
Building, immediately.
us among those institutions
McFarland,
W.
Bellante, A.
MUST BE PRESENT
with lowest charges.
Mi Ree, E.
Berk, S.
McP^erson, B.
The Registrar's Office empha Berndt, C.
(Continued from Page 1)
There will be no increase in
(Continued from Page 3)
Mcttier, C.
Blum, D.
sized that all those who expect Boone, J.
Met'lcr, G.
the
$75.00 charge for room and
TAHUCHI — SARAJANE RAW spired by the song dance, and
Mitchell, M.
Bradshaw, N.
to receive the Associate in Arts Groin,
$150.00 for board.
Mlcoeh, L.
J.
LINS
owes
a
campus
to
PHIL
life in the countryside. In his
Moffat, G.
Degree must be present in person Blown, E.
ROBERT E. BURNS
MORGAN with the blond hair early period he revised and made
Mo amed, S.
M.
President
in order to have the degree con Bush,
Montreeville,
J.
Cairns, J.
"FOOTBALL"
I'OULOS
&
GRACE
arrangements of
many folk
Morgan, M.
ferred upon them and to receive C mpbell, B.
Morganti, M.
NOBLE enjoy many happy mo songs. Lately he has left the
Caminata, A.
a diploma. Instructions concern Carter, M.
Morrison, E,
ments together listening to his tranquil mood of nationally in
Mundt, W.
Cartmel,
J.
ing the commencement exercises j Casey, C.
Murrison, 11.
grid-time
stories.—GEORGE' SPA- spired music and seems to be
Myers, B.
have already been sent each of j Caudle, W.
Negley, J.
NOS gets around, but it seems groping for new means of ex
Center, J.
the approved graduates individ Chadwick, B.
Nelson, J.
that LOIS HENDRICKSON has pression.
Nevraumont, R.
ually by mail. Graduates are asked Cohn, B.
Nicholson, A.
him temporarily, at least, blocked
Conway, E.
The chorus presented "Dona
Nissen, B.
to be in line by 6:30 p. m. on the Cook, R.
—MEL CIEL & LEO POCHINI Nobis Pacem" in 1941 where it
Noble, G.
N.
evening of June 14th. A rehearsal Cornwell,
Note ware, W.
Corren, I.
played the all time great of bil met with a great deal of approv
O'Brien, E.
will be held the previous Friday Creasy, P.
Oshita, F.
liard games last week.—Sadends; al. The soloists for the choral
Dabritz, M.
Farlier, B.
at 4:10 p. m.
Dambucher, K.
LOU BALAZ & MARY JO HAM work will be Lynn Hawkins and
Pastor, A.
Davis, B.
NOT AUTOMATIC
Peek, P.
RICK, and STAN JOHNSON & Larry Mason.
Davison, D.
Pellegri, L.
Graduation from the Junior Dequine, D.
BUDDY ELLIS.—Rumor has it
Peterson, B.
DeRicco, L.
The College of the Pacific Or
College is not automatic at the Dietericli, P.
Pinska, W.
BARBARA MERRILL & DICK chestra will assist the combined
Pitts, V.
end of a two year period. Only Dietz, R.
PATTEN went to Santa Cruz to chorus. Both will be under the
P.eitner, G.
Doss, J.
Porter, M.
those who filed their applications Eaton, D.
get—sunburned—MARGIE
I.EGAS direction of J. Russell Bodley,
Posey,
J.
B.
for graduation prior to the dead Ellis,
Price, S.
has a new car as a graduation who this year is presenting the
Fallen, R.
Prince,
C.
line date have been considered Parley, D.
gift from her parents—MARGIE, concert'on Tuesday evening in
IToulx, E.
Firmer, J.
for graduation. Because of the Ferguson, D
Quigley, M.
if you'll just leave your phone stead of the traditional Sunday
Ralph,
E.
Fox,
M.
shortage of remaining time, it is
number in the weekly office in
Rampton, C.
Fulmer, B.
afternoon.
Raymond, S.
not possible to accept any fur Galli, L.
care of my name I think we
Reed, B.
Gardner, A.
ther applications to graduate.
Reed,
R.
should get
acquainted—JEAN
Garner, D.
Reimann, D.
Following is a list of approved Geistweit, S.
GALLAGER & GAIL MONROE
u mington, B.
Gerard, L.
candidates for graduation:
Rose, B.
Gilmore, S.
took the honors in the Campus
Be sure to come out to Pa
Rubel, M.
> Gogna, D.
Hiers, M.
Adams, D.
,:.nguinetti, M.
day swimming contest.
Gormsen,
N.
Hoist,
C.
Anderson, W.
cific's
first annual Track and
Scliuler, G.
Greuner, J.
Ho wen, S.
Bahnsen, R.
A little faith in human nature Field Carnival on May 31 in
Scliuler, W.
Grimshaw, M.
Riser, C.
Bailey, R.
Shelton, C.
is restored to me when I see Baxter Stadium.
Hamrick, M.
Mardonald, W.
Baldwin, E.
Spoonemore, I.
Harrold, F.
Maynard, M.
Benedict, M.
some of the lovely "Orchestra
Sprague, T.
Hat,
L.
McAllister,
C.
This wil be the first meet
Berkey, B.
Stanford, R.
Hayden, E.
McKeegan, T.
Wives" on campus. On weekends ever to be put on under the
Bird, C.
Stebbins,
H.
Ileimann,
W.
Moffatt, W.
Branst otter, M
when guys and gals go on that
Stone, D.
Herceg, A.
Molini, J.
Buckles, M.
arcs at Pacific.
Strombom, L.
Hcrmansen, R.
Moreno, D.
Carson, M.
long awaited date, there are a
Sullivan, C
Hieok, J.
Nelson, M.
Cassidy, C.
Sutterfield,
J.
few
who
sigh
wistfully
and
turn
Hillard, E.
Neu, H.
Cho, Q.
Takechi, R.
Hock, A.
O'Connor, M.
Clark, J.
patiently to a long evening of
Talcott, L.
Holtberg, D.
Panas, G.
Collins, E.
Tener, M.
Hooper,
A.
Penberthy,
R.
study. This is all because "their,
Corren, M.
Tinnin,
E.
ilorvath, J.
'\dersen, C.
Cotton, W.
Toal, G.
guys" play in the local bands we
House, R.
Pierce, C.
Cox, C.
Torvik, B.
Huntalas, K.
T'imentel,
M.
enjoy dancing to.—Go out with
Cox, O.
Totten,
F.
Hyman, J.
Rosenthal, B.
Daily, H.
Toy, B.
PERFUME
someone
else?—Don't be silly!
Inouye,
Y.
Runcie,
J.
Dale, F.
lYoyer, L.
Jacobs, M.
Sarrfs, L.
DeMartini, V.
I-'oolish to stay in?—I don't think
Tucker, J.
James,
M.
Schroebel,
D.
Denzer, C.
and
Tumelty, R.
Jepsen, E.
Schulz, \V.
so.—Take SHYRLIE GILPATRIC
Dexter, R.
Ueda, S.
.Jeung, E.
Seiacqua, I.
Evans, H.
Underhill,
B.
for instance—intelligent, true blue
Johnson, B.
Setness, W.
COLOGNE
Fechner, W.
Van Cleve, P.
Jolly, J.
Smith, I.
jand beautiful—What more can a
Fox, E.
Vasquez, T.
Jones,
J.
Sneddon,
M.
Franks, J.
Wall,
V.
l woman be? I had no idea there
Judson, P.
Spnnos, S.
Fulmer, A.
Wallace, M.
Rain, H.
Tabuchi, G
Gerken, B.
I were any like that left—Im sure
Walline, C.
Rauka,
E.
Teiciieira,
A.
Gibbens, W.
Warren, D.
Reagy, P.
Terry, R.
there are very few!! That trum
Golling, T.
Waters, M.
Reltner, R.
Thornton, I".
Gutlirey, E.
Watters, J.
pet man is plenty lucky.
Rennard,
J.
Wiley, B.
Hall, W.
Weller, T.
RidwelL D.
Walter, S.
Those who indulge in verbal
Heirn, L.
Westaby, L.
RIamroth, C.
Wilson, R.
Herrmann, A.
White, L.
Knox,
R.
chop suey are giving with a lot
Hewlett, >1.
Whitt,
R.
Rrueger, O.
Loehr, R.
Abbott, J.
of incoherent babble about some
Wice, M.
Lao, A.
Lord, L.
Abraham, M.
Williams, H.
Lapcik, H.
Lundblad,
J.
JEWELERS
goof making a 109 yard run in
Aipperspach, M.
Wilson,
C.
Leavitt,
D.
Lyons, C.
Alfieri, I.
Wilson, R.
game scrimmage last Friday. He
I>ee, B.
Macdonald,
V.
Allen, T.
Wood, L.
Legeas, M.
425 E. Main St.
MacNeill, M.
refused interview as he is very
Andersen, E.
Woodward, N.
Liddicoet, T.
Mahan, A.
Baker, J.
Wright,
C.
Genuinely striking and dis
Limb, John R.
modest
and
does
not
want
his
Marshall,
D.
Ball, M.
Yamasaki, L.
Limbaugh, J.
Mast, E.
tinctively different. .. Just aboui
Ballenger, W.
name in print.
Lindquist, P.
Mattos, I.
Baxter, H.
the smartest and most practical
McCaffrey, R.
leanland, L.
you have ever worn. Fee
them today.
GROCERIES
|
LATEST DISC-HITS
t

Leave Us

Chorus Concert

At

•'

Track Carnival

YBRY

i Chas. Haas & Sons

I RECORDS;
I RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS j

!

I,et us supply you with all
your musical needs.

I JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

LETS MEET AT

POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.

Maurice's
Fountain Service

2009 Pacific Ave.

3216 PACIFIC AVENUE
••••••••••••••••••••••••
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EDITORIAL
Let's Think It Over

Issue
At Hand

LETTERS TO V.A. Announces
EDITOR
Eligibility Plan

Dept. of Education
^14 is being rumored around and about the campus (we
A new procedure has been
Binghamton, N. Y.
can t come right out and say who, why, what, where, when,
By CARROLL DOTY
adopted, whereby it will not be
Editor, Pacific Weekly:
and how — libel, you know) that our Mardi Gras is being
After holding out for over two
May I have your permission to necessary for veterans to obtain
done away with.
weeks from strolling down the use the following selection on a a Supplemental Certificate of El
igibility for transfers between
Before anyone takes it upon himself to bring the paper boulevard to see newest Holly radio program June 17th.
wood roadshow attraction, in the
the Stockton Junior College and
THE
FINEST
STOBY
0
F
to task tor advocating that a celebration such as the last one, best Gone With the Wind—The
the College of the Pacific, it was
WOBLD
WAB
II
by
Jackie
Judge.
which breeds alcoholics (better
of Our
N
- than saying
—J— J, drunks)
— ——..a, and Outlaw—The
WunaW—1UC Best
DCSI Years
rears OI
UUr
This is a public service pro announced this week by Mr. Vic
other types not exactly in keeping with the moral standard j Lives tradition (that's where the gram, the time being donated by tor A. Batie, Veterans Adminis
of this institution, be condoned, let us stop and look at the producer turns out 3 picture sup- our local radio station WNBF, in tration Training Officer at COP
record.
posedly worth seeing, contrary the interest of the National Con and SJC. Veterans now attending
The Madri Gras during the past two years has set no j° . thc'usual Gpe, and charges ference of Christians and Jews. the Stockton Junior College need
An early reply, possibly by re- no longer apply for a Supplemen
great example in conduct, either by student, or their guests. STJMtoTSu
Tolb^
tal Certificate of Eligibilty to
Iheie were disgusting incidents, definitely in the minority, drumbeating and plunked down'ja(ed
attend the COP summer session.
our hag of gold for the privilege
which left a bad taste in the mouths of all concerned.
Veterans entering either school
Very truly yours,
But it was not all bad. To be perfectly truthful, with the
watching David Selzniek's
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Drake for the first time will continue
exception of a handfull of thoughtless people, Mardi Gras was 1 DueI In the Sun"'
Director of English to need a Certificate of Eligibil
ity.
run off in a very orderly manner
(STARRY EYED
In order to provide uninterrupt
We do not advocate overlooking the incidents created
S"'oj
ed
service to veterans, the Vet
h> these people. But we do say, do not take the Mardi Gras eyed youngsters. At least, they
Administration has prepared a
away trom Pacific. It would be like cutting off the nose' looked starry eyed from the back, .
(Continued from Page 1)
"Declaration of Intent" form
,J-"t —sxto spite the face.
|AAe COR'dn
I Quib tell though, be-injng fj]]ecj with laughs, entertain- which is available at the V. A.
After all, did not the 1947 Mardi Gras get COP more fauste> their h°ads wfe to° close'ment and music.
office in the Radio Quonset Bldg.
K t H * stages
GOOD publicity than has anything since the 1943 football th^ Tt
Chairman Bruce Orvis and his on campus. This form should be
completed by May 26th by all vet
team? And too, do not forget that the complainants in this j Then Thoroughly despicable I ""TR'
erans
who desire to continue
1
arles
e
and
Al
issue are more or less of the conservative element. In down- cad, billed on the marquee as ?
.
here during the summer session,
town Stockton, among the more liberal elements, the college Lewt McCandless, and a" made- ££ ^mbVed Music"by AH transfer elsewhere for summer
as a whole was applauded for its 1947 Mardi Gras.
' up "ltl« ^rt going by the name Neilsen and his fine band> mern. session, enter some other type
It might be well to take everything into consideration be- i ° 631 t 1<n'ez' stai ted pitching ment by the members of North of training, apply for annual
fore rushing into any rash acts. Mardi Gras has become a;Johnson oTfke°tradibon.^They "f 3nd 3 8°°d timC in St°rC f°r leave, or change their mailing
addresses for checks due July 1,
great Pacitic tradition—one ot the more enjoyable ones, really didn't act like their hearts 3 Xickets are on sale from a
1
Cooler heads and more liberal minds should prevail on the were in it.
, .
, sale from any 1947.
question.
nnnn
representative from North Hall
Upon receipt of the declara

No. Hall Dance

GOOD, FOR SOMETHING
and may be puchased at the Gym tions, the Veterans Administra
This all seemed to go right the night of the dance.
tion will continue the subsistence
over the head of the young lad
allowance payments of veterans
and lass in front of us, however,
who intend to enroll at the sum
hirst they stiffened. Then they
mer session here, and will issue
unwound themselves from each
special
supplemental certificates
other. Pretty soon they weren't
Member
for
three
months for vets who
even holding hands. All of which
wish to attend the regular aca
Plssociated Colle&iate Press
just goes to show
that "Duel
—
—... In j "And on the table—'dust' " . . .
session of any
Can-on R Doty, Editor-in-Chief
Miriam Martell, Business Manager the Sun" is good for something, so chorused some forty-five dra- demic summer
ncI R,nehart> Chair, of Publications
Dr. A. E. Woodall, Faculty Advisor
It separated the lovers so I could ma enthusiasts who attended the other accredited college or uni
versity.
iTery Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Asso see without
craning my neck annual theatre picnic held last
ton, California^ ande?'^
** P°St °ff'Ce' St°Ck" clear around them.
For each month in training, a
, week-end at Twain Harte Lake.
Bob Ailing
~ ~~
~
7
;
We felt a little cheated leaving The picnic, sponsored by Theta vet accumulates 2% days annual
Charles Orr
V
Associate Editor
National Dramatic leave. Not more than thirty days
Frank Jeans
....Copy Editor the theatre, though. After watch- Alpha Phi,
John Tucker
Sports Editor ing over two hours of the best Honor Fraternity, proved to be annual leave may be taken with
Helen Howard
"•
*
.-.News Editor
Nanci Rinehart
Feature Editor technicolor
photography we've the conventional outing—inclus- in a calendar year. Subsistence
m
Society Editor
Marcia Lou Brown
ever
seen
unfold
on the screen, ive of dust, snakes in the swim- allowance is continued during
Fashion
Editor
Byron Meyer.
..Exchange Editor the realization was there that it ming hole, dust, flat tires, dust, the annual leave period, however,
John Benty
Cartoonist
Harry Hammer
Ass't Bus. Mgr. wasn't such a good movie after getting lost, dust, carsickness, time taken on annual leave is de
. Photographers
..Pardis & Windmiller
ducted from a veteran's total
AD" ITS A '"HUTE to Hollywood's and more dust.
FEATURFD WRTTFRS• M ••
N.David Farley Evelyn Grant, "ft™ Huth^bean^Macto" Genr^io^aroUi^wiS publicit>' Pe°ple, or a slap at the
Leaving the Pacific campus at eligibility time; therefore for the
REPORTERS* L^T^hbott, Doroth • Eaton c
- >•
intelligence of the American the- 9:30, the caravan of eight cars, vet who plans to use all of his
els
y
,r
r
U
e
J
ckie
Cas
p
^b "pardl caroi l?mce T '' s
fe
. °Monte^aryf f"goer> whichever way you lead by the Transportation Offi- eligibility time in training, it is
Selby Aveiene Brown, Rosamond Meyer, M^rtha^Ann YSRwrat
Wt"
t u''' tha-t SUch 3 movie will Cer, swirved and curved its way disadvantageous to take annual
laMer, William
\VRliamZiKranzler,
fcanzIer,PBob
'Sl? Heck.
Heck*1^6'0 DeVanis' AIlce Morehouse, A*lan McAl- , pr°bably end up being the big- to Twain Harte, occasionally leave.
faster,
gest money-winner of all time.
stopping to respond to calls of
BRUTAL EMOTION
nature (car-sickness, that is), and
After indulging in the favorite
The cast was there. The techni- f° change flat tires. However, by pastime of eating—a savory meal
. . . . B y M O R T A R O T T J cal end of it was perfection, plus. high noon, the caravan of shorts- of hot beans, salad, hot dogs,
clad students, arrived at its destetc.—the group sojourned to the
A couple of weeks ago, I de in 1943, and he was a vital fac Apparently no expense was
inahon. After traversing a curspared.
But
outside
of
a
moving
Twain Harte Lake, where several
voted my column to a little piece
tor in the spirit and team feeling final scene of brutal emotion, i vaci°us, dust road for some four
hours of delightful swimming was
about the Woody Herman Band.
that
helped to make the band which itself fizzled in the fade- mdes> a wonderfully-secluded enjoyed in the cool mountain
In it, I mentioned something
out, "Duel In the Sun" was just and ideally-situated
picnicing lake. The ride home proved un
about the great bass playing of memorable in jazz history.
another
picture.
; spot was found alongside a rush- eventful . . . hmmmmm!
Chubby Jackson. Now I'd like
After leaving Herman last year,
Perhaps cinema fans going to •. *ng stream, at which place camp
to bring out this boy and give ,IUUU
Chubby
his activities to see it are expecting too much. Iwas set-up, and shortly thereRim a inn
..
.
.1"
J confined
ruiiimea nis
Don't forget the First Annual
nun a tittle write up featuring'
, , .
his doings.
record dates, jam sessions and After all, our southern neighbor a^er> chow was pronounced Pacific Track and Field Carnival
on May 31 in Baxter Stadium.
Grieg Stewart Jackson, the jam concerts. Last March he took has proved time and again that "down"
"Happy Monster" as he likes to over the Esquire Club in Valley what can be done with motion
call himself, was born in 1918. Stream, L. I., where he teamed pictures is extremely limited
His mother was well« known in up with such former Herman mu (even if John Bull has somewhat
vaudeville, therefore, you might sicians as Tony Aless, Pete Con- disaproved the same). Many peo
(Continued from Page 1)
ple are expecting something sen
say that Chubby was born into
Courses
given
at 4:15 or 7:15 P. M. will have the final
doli, Ralph Burns, Billy Lester sational from Duel. All one has
show business.
examination at the regular hour on the regular day during
and
the
late
Sunny
Berman
and
to
do
is
look
into
the
faces
of
Chubby started off by playing
examination week.
clarinet in the high school band. provided cracker-jack entertain many people lined up before the
If any one-hour course presents conflict in examination
ment.
box office to realize that. And
He then switched to bass at six
schedule, examination hours may be arranged between the
Uel
3lm
St
innocent
in
Jackson's biggest achievements °
^
°
"s
teen and was working with Mike
class and the instructor.
Riley's band at eighteen. Later were winning the Esquire New ™^0™" reIationS"
If an examination is given in laboratory work, the exami
he played for a variety of bands, Star Award in 1945, and the Gold iR0CKNE USED IT
nation
hour corresponding to any of the regular laboratory
from Johnny Messner and Ray Award in 1946 and 1947. Two | We dont know too much about
hours may be chosen.
pSycbo
ogy
exce
mond Scott to Jan Savitt and Hen other Jackson achievements: First
'
'
Pt that Knute
Courses meeting T. Th. at the same hour and one other
ry Busse. His first important jazz bass player to perfect a five Rockne used t° use it to win footour on either T. or Th., will have examinations at the time
ba
games
break came with Charlie Barnet's string bass, replacing the old four
? ,
> but we'd venture an
corresponding to the hour that these courses meet on both
band where he and Oscar Petti- string model; and first jazz bass-?pini°n that "Duel In the Sun"
T. and Th.
s
one
ford (later to join the Duke) man to wear a beard.
'
*be most frustrating
Physical Education Activity courses will not meet during
'
pictures of all time.
T ,
were featured as a two-bass team.
the
examination week, but the Physical Education staff will
ha
Chubby joined Woody Herman
maintain a recreational program at every hour so that students
t U x z w c ubb
s.
may obtain needed exercise during the examination week.

PLT Party
Held Last Week

What's Hip?...

FINAL SKED

" %^ri

"

«•«

